During an investigation of the effects of nutrients on formic hydrogenlyase activity in Escherichia coli, it was noted that the harvested cells possessed no measurable formic hydrogenlyase activity when grown in a basal medium composed of inorganic salts and glucose and containing NH4NOs as the sole source of nitrogen. This was in agreement with the data reported in a previous communication (Billen and Lichstein, 1951) . Addition of tryptone to the basal medium contaning the NH4NO3 did not cause an expected increase in formic hydrogenlyase activity; however, when (NH4)2HP04 was substituted for NH4NO3 in the tryptone containing basal medium, the harvested cells contained formic hydrogenlyase activity. Since ammonium ions were present in both media and the phosphate concentrations were approximately the same, a nitrate inhibition of formic hydrogenlyase formation was suggested.
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A review of the literature revealed several other observations of this nature. Pakes and Jollyman (1901) observed that during growth of E. coli in medium containing nitrate and formate no hydrogen was evolved, whereas gas formation was noted from cultures grown in the absence of nitrate. These authors assumed that this difference was due to the utilization of the hydrogen in the reduction of nitrate when present. Yudkin (1932) used resting cells to study hydrogen pro-, duction from formate and from glucose and observed that the addition of nitrate to the broth medium in which the cells were grown inhibited the "production of the enzymes" responsible for the hydrogen evolution. Lee and Wilson (1943) noted that the presence of ammonium or nitrate ions in the culture medium caused a reduced hydrogenase activity in Azotobacter and the reduction paralleled a decrease in nitrogen fixation activity.
It has been observed (Billen and Lichstein, 1951 ) that formation of formic hydrogenlyase and hydrogenase requires the presence of certain amino acids during cell multiplication. With this information in mind, the present study was undertaken with the hope of elucidating the mechanism of nitrate inhibition of formic hydrogenlyase, hydrogenase, and formic dehydrogenase formation.
METHODS
The bacterial culture used was Escherichia coli, "Texas" strain. The methods of cultivation, harvesting, and washing of the organism and the assay of enzyme activities were the same as those previously described (Billen and Lichstein, 1951) .
DANIEL BILLEN EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
It was found that hydrogenase and formic dehydrogenase activity as well as formic hydrogenlyase activity were totally inhibited in the cells harvested from a basal medium2 containing vitamin-free acid-hydrolyzed casein and varying concentrations of nitrate. All three enzymes vary in sensitivity to the inhibitor (table 1) , formic hydrogenlyase being the most sensitive and, at lower concentrations of nitrate, formic dehydrogenase being the least sensitive. Not only did formic dehydrogenase prove to be the more resistant system, but low concentrations of nitrate stimulated formic dehydrogenase activity. A study of gas production during growth revealed that neither carbon dioxide nor hydrogen was produced in 24 hours from the cultures grown on the nitrate containing medium. Both gases were given off by the non-nitrate grown cells during the same period. (Billen and Lichstein, 1951) , hence an experiment was designed to determine whether this single amino acid could compete with the inhibitor.
A 0.5 per cent concentration of glutamate gave no reversal of either hydrogenase or formic hydrogenlyase inhibition, whereas 1 per cent glutamate restored 10 per cent of the hydrogenase activity but none of the formic hydrogenlyase. It would appear that in this case glutamate alone is not as effective as casein hydrolyzate in reversing the nitrate inhibition effect.
It has been shown that hydrogenase formation takes place early in the growth cycle of E. coli (Billen and Lichstein, 1951) . To determine whether the nitrate was exerting its effect during or after the period of greatest enzyme synthesis, (table  3) . A possible reason why inhibition is still evident when the nitrate is added after the period of most active enzyme synthesis may be that at this phase the cells are synthesizing hydrogenase to replace that which is being inactivated by normal means, and thus if nitrate is added, they are prevented from producing the active enzyme molecules for replacement purposes. With the same reasoning in mind one may suggest that the replacement of formic hydrogenlyase and formic dehydrogenase goes on at an even more rapid rate, and thus the nitrate inhibition of these two enzymes is more pronounced during the later stages of the growth cycle.
DISCUSSION
Before any consideration of mechanisms of inhibition of enzyme formation by nitrate, it should be suggested that the inhibition may not be due to the nitrate per se but possibly to one of its reduction products such as nitrite or hydroxylamine. For discussion purposes only nitrate will be referred to.
One mode of action may be that the nitrate changes the direction of utilization of the amino acids by influencing,a regulatory synthesis control mechanism in a similar manner to that which Spiegelman and Dunn (1947) have described as "competitive interaction". A recent paper by Wainwright (1950) 
